
MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS

Demonstration Services

Trained on Brand

and Products

Compliance

Certification

Feedback Form

Refunds Available

Minimum Per

Month

NO 

COMMITMENT 

BBT

10

ANNUAL

PLAN,  BBT

Partial

10

NO  COMMITMENT,

TRAINED  STAFF

Partial

10

ANNUAL  PLAN,

TRAINED  STAFF

20
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No Agreement, BBT

Annual Membership,

BBT

No Agreement,

Trained Staff + Data

Annual Membership,

Trained Staff + Data

TWO  HR  

3X  STACK

WEEKEND  

2X  STACK

WEEKDAY  

2X  STACK

3 -HR

WEEKEND

3 -HR

WEEKDAY
MEMBERSHIP

$220$135$115 $240 $295

$105 $279$199 $229$125

$199$135$115

$295$250$180$150 $350

$295$239

$35 off $55 off$45 off $51 off $60 off

MEMBERSHIP PRICING

Per Event

Annual Membership

Benefits

Valid with 20+ events per month

First to try 

Data Analytics

Brand Showcase 

with backlinks

$50 Swag Credit Rate Rollover 

for New Regions

Facebook & Twitter

Shoutouts

Biggest Discounts

More Data

& Coverage
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HOW  DO  I  USE  MY

SWAG  CREDIT?

Add-On Services
and FAQ

WHAT  IF  I  WANT  SOMETHING

THAT 'S  NOT  LISTED?

WHAT  IS  BBT?

Swag Technology Management

We finally have the capability to

handle transporting technology!

If you're looking for iPads or

tablets at your table, our new

rate is $20 per day, per unit

used! This covers our cost of

insuring your item, and keeps

risks at a minimum. It also allows

you to sign customers up for

your loyalty program or app! 

An annual membership is

required, and usage terms

apply. Please contact us for

more details.

Whether you sponsor community

events, or just want help

scheduling pop-ups, we have

the solution. 

For the low monthly cost of

$1,500 your brand's dedicated

event manager will handle all

set-up, tear-down, and staffing!

They will transport materials,

communicate with event

coordinators, and even schedule

events. Hiring management has

never been more cost effective!

Your wishes have been granted.

Canna Demos can now handle

both sourcing, and distributing

your swag. All we need from

you is your current giveaway

items and costs, or budget. We

will get your swag shipped to

us, put it into per-demo kit sizes

of your choosing and distribute

it free of charge!

Let your staff focus on the

important things and let us save

you valuable time and money!

Once you give us the green light to start

sourcing your items, we will work our hardest

to match or even beat your current prices.

Once the first invoice is paid, your $50 will be

applied automatically to your second order.

 

Let us know! We would love to find a solution

to meet your needs, and a chance to exceed

your expectations!

BBT stands for "body behind table". If your

product is simple and you just need someone

to fulfill event requirements, this is the best

option for you! These people likely be

contractors and we can't promise much other

than the fact that someone will be there!

ANY  OTHER  FEES?

Event rush and late payment fees apply
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